Minutes

ZEV Interagency Working Group
Friday, February 1st, 2019
10:00 – Noon
Portland State Office Building
800 NE Oregon St, Portland
Conference Room 1E

Attendees:

Andrew Dick (via phone)         Evan Elias
Brian King                      Gerik Kransky
Eric Main                       Michael Orman
Jessica Reichers                Ruchi Sadhir
Sata Torosyan (via phone)       Rick Wallace
Cory Ann Wind

10:00 – 10:20 Public Reporting ZEV WG milestones and achievements – Jessica/Jenny
   • Web page, public report
   • Public meetings (or portions thereof)

Tasks – Provide link to Draft Public Web Pages - Jessica
         Poll group for dates in April to add Public section to our meeting – Evan
         Draft a document/Email that members can use to inform/invite – Jessica
         Start thinking about the Agenda - All

10:20 – 10:30 “Go Electric Oregon!” as a lightning discussions at EV roadmap – Andrew
   Task – Provide Maps from the Hwy Gap Analysis - Andrew

10:30 – 10:50 Future Auto Show and EV Awards discussion – Rick
   • Updates, Criteria, Logistics. etc.
   Task – Pursue the proposal to have a board make the final recommendation - ODOE

10:50 – 11:05 Drive Electric event for Earth Day (April)/EV 2019 Sub-Committee - Brian
   Tasks – Begin logistics assessment: risk, training possibility, sign up, etc. – Brian
   Set date, collateral material, reserve cars, etc. - Subcommittee

11:05 – 11:20 Updates to EO Directive 5a Public Outreach– Cory
   • Review Cory’s draft (1/28/2019 rev)
   Task – Review and get any final comments to Cory by COB Mon. Feb. 4th - All

11:20 – 11:30 Data Needs – Sata/Rick

(over)
11:30 – 11:55 Roundtable
   • Electrify America, WCEH – Andrew
   • EV Rebates – Michael
   • DAS EV Plan, Electrify America, Procurement HB 2093 – Brian
   • Oregon Solutions, Website – Jessica
   • Backstop Aggregator - Cory

11:55 – 12:00 Next Steps
   • Next Meeting: February 22nd from 10:00 – Noon, at PSOB Conf. Room 1E
   • Action Items for Next Meeting